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ABSTRACT: 16 Barley (Hordeum vulgare) genotypes, namely G30, G54, G65, G74, G77, G83, G94, 

G98, G116, G119, G126, G127, G142, G144, G154 and G169, were subjected to adequate irrigation 

during their growing season and to drought only during spike development stage, to create new equations 

through regression for rapid leaf area estimation in field. The obtained equations were as below:  

Area (Cm2) = 29.98( Mid leaf width)- 5.987;  Area (Cm2) = 31 (leaf base width)– 6.539; Area (Cm2) = 1.472 
(leaf length)– 12.25; Area (Cm2) = 0.8062 (mid leaf width * leaf length) +2.474;  Area (Cm2) = 1.612 (0.5 
mid leaf width* leaf length) +2.747; Area (Cm2) =91.04 – 5.15 (laf length: mid  leaf width) +  0.1013 
(laflength:mid  leaf width)2. The most accurate estimation for irrigated barley was that based on triangle 
and for droughted that based on rectangle. Rectangle method was preferred for G30, G65, G126, and 
G154. Mid leaf width method was pfreferred for G54, G83, G94, G98, G119 and G169. Leaf length method 
was suitable for G77, G116, and G127. Triangle method was best for G74, and G144. Interaction was 
mentioned in this study. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 Leaf area is commonly evaluated as an important variable for most physiological and agronomic studies involving 

plant growth, light interception, photosynthetic efficiency, evapotranspiration, and response to fertilizers and irrigation 

(Blanco and Folegatti 2005; Serdar and Demirsoy 2006; Peksen 2007). Because of different rates of photosynthesis 

and transpiration, the leaf area would also affect growth, development, yield, and quality of the green pepper. Many 

attempts have been carried out to establish reliable relationships between the leaf area and the leaf dimensions of 

different plant species (de Sousa  2005; Gamper 2005; Serdar and Demirsoy 2006). It has been shown that there 

were close relationship between leaf width, leaf length, and leaf area (in general r2 values ranged from 97.9 and 

99.0%). Model development for predicting leaf area using simple linear leaf measurements. The validations of the 

models showed that green pepper leaf area could be measured quickly, accurately, and nondestructively by using 

these developed models (Cemek , 2011). The leaf area (LA) of a plant culture is related to its growth (Peksen, 2007) 

and can indicate crop yield (Favarin , 2002). In studies that involve seeding density, fertilization, irrigation, pruning or 

pesticides application (among other treatments), the leaf area index (LAI) is required to manage crop growth and to 

serve as a basis for plant growth analysis (Favarin , 2002; Dammer , 2008; Tavares Junior , 2002). The LAI is highly 

correlated with crop yield until the pod filling period and can vary significantly between soybean cultivars within similar 

maturation groups (Liu , 2005). The majority of the soybean genotypes that are used south of the Tropic of Capricorn 
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have a growing season length that depends on their interaction with the environment, and the sowing date has a 

large influence on the plant growth. Thus depending on the genotype x environment interaction, the LAI of the culture 

can vary even for plants in the same plant phenology stage (Camara, 1997; Motta , 2000; Queiroz , 1998).   

 One conventional method for measuring leaf area (LA) that is used is the digital photo method, which has 

accuracy comparable with that of the optical leaf counting method (for example, leaf area integrator,  the primary 

method for LA measurements. However, the digital photo method requires the software uses photo edition, which is 

time consuming and can cause errors (Jonkheere , 2004). According to Tavares Junior  (2002), who studied coffee 

plants, the leaf disc area method has a higher standard error than the digital photo method, but the leaf disc area 

method is simpler and faster. In soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merrill) plants, parameters such as the crop growth rate 

and net assimilation rate depend on the LAI of the plants and can be used to explain an increase in the number of 

pods (Isoda , 2010). The growth and yield of  soybean plants can be explained by the LAI before the pod filling period 

and by the net assimilation rate after the vegetative period (Isoda , 2010). Toebe  (2010) verified the correlation 

between the leaf disc and the digital photo methods, corresponding to the results of the present soybean plant study. 

A methodology was developed to estimate the leaf area index (LAI) of cucumber and tomato plants through the 

evaluation of the leaf area distribution pattern (LADP) of the plants and the relative height of the leaves in the plants. 

Plant and leaf height, as well as the length and width of all leaves were measured and the area of some leaves was 

determined by a digital area meter. The obtained regression equations were used to estimate the leaf area for all 

relative heights along the plant. The LADP adjusted to a quadratic model for both crops and LAI were estimated by 

measuring the length and width of the leaves located at the relative heights representing the mean leaf area of the 

plants. The LAI estimations presented high precision and accuracy when the proposed methodology was used 

resulting in time and effort savings and being useful for both crops. 

 The SLA estimated by the leaf disc method was smaller than that estimated by the digital photo method (except 

for estimates during the V9 and R2 stages). This difference was probably results from the consistent collection of the 

central nervures in the leaf disc method, which decreases the SLA in comparison to the digital SLA photos. The 

coefficient of variation (CV) of the leaf disc method was similar to that of the digital photo method, which suggests 

that the precision of both methods is similar. A high correlation was found between the digital photo and leaf disc 

methods at different culture growth stages, particularly during the first (V4) and last (R5.3) growth stages (Junior and 

Kawakami, 2013). Accurate and simple measurements of leaf area (LA) of a crop are essential to understand the 

interaction between plant growth and environment since it is an indicator of plant growth and productivity. It is also a 

determinant factor in mechanisms such as light interception, photosynthetic efficiency, evapotranspiration, energy 

exchange and responses to fertilizers and (De Jesus  2001; Blanco and Folegatti 2005; Demirsoy  2004).     

   The regression analysis that compared the two methods resulted in highly significant F values and low errors for 
all sample groups, which showed the effectiveness of the leaf disc method. Although the R2 value was high for all of 
the analyses, the values were minor for the separate growth stage analysis, especially for the samples collected at 
the V9 and R2 stages. The results indicated that the specific leaf area calculated by the leaf disc method was lesser 
to the specific leaf area calculated by the digital photo method. The leaf disc method is an efficient and robust method 
for estimating the LAI of soybean plants. LAI is highly correlated with yield, it is important for calculating growth 
parameter for different cultivars, environment and growth stages. This way, the use of a simple and practical LAI 
prediction method, such as the leaf disc method, is of interest for researchers, growers and agronomists. However, 
it is necessary to verify the efficiency of the LAI prediction method for different field conditions (Junior and Kawakami, 
2013. The objective of this investigation was to find rapid non-destructive equations through regressions for the 
estimation the leaf area of well-irrigated and droughted 16 barley genotypes. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 This experiment was conducted at Institute Fur Gartenbauliche Produckions Systeme, Biologie, Liebniz 

Universitat, Hannover, Germany. 16 Barley (Hordeum vulgare) genotypes, namely G30, G54, G65, G74, G77, G83, 

G94, G98, G116, G119, G126, G127, G142, G144, G154 and G169, to adequate irrigation and to drought during 

flowering and seed development stage. The objective of this study was to evaluate the genotypes performance under 

both adequate watering and the impacts of drought upon flowering and seed development stage. 

Experimental design 
   Split plot within Randomized Complete Block Design was selected for this investigation; the main plot represents 
irrigation (A), where adequate during completely growing season (a1) and droughted plots during flowering and seed 
development stage (a2). The sub plot (B) represented by 16 barley genotypes G30 (b1), G54 (b2), G65 (b3), G74 
(b4), G77 (b5), G83 (b6), G94 (b7), G98 (b8), G116 (b9), G119 (b10), G126 (b11), G127 (b12), G142 (b13), G144 
(b14), G154 (b15) and G169 (b16). Therefore, the experiment contained 32 treatments each was repeated four times 
and each replicate was grown in 7m2 at seeding rate of 300seeds.m-2. 
 
Cultural practices  
  Two lines driving greenhouses motivated by electrical motors were used one for adequate irrigation plots and 
the other one for droughted plots. Barley was covered with greenhouse whenever rainfall should be avoided during 
the growing season. Greenhouse land was ploughed, dissected to cope with the experimental design and then was 
sown with the above mentioned barley genotypes. Field meteorological data was obtained from the same institute 
environment control cabinet (figure, M1-8). Seeds were sown on 6th April 2014 according to the selected experimental 
design, seeding was fulfilled in rows with intra spaces of 15 cm and finally plants were harvested on 15 th August 
2014. Soil moisture content during the growing season for both irrigated and droughted greenhouses was monitored 
TIME DOMAIN REFLECTOMETRY (TDR). Irrigation frequencies, quantity, and dates are illustrated in figure (M9). 
Finally, Barley leaves of 16 irrigated and droughted were detached then saturated with deionized water for 12hrs in 
closed containers. Saturated leaves were situated between dry tissues to remove free water from leaves, and then 
leaf base width, mid leaf ruler measured width and leaf length, while Planometer Model LI-3100, No., measured leaf 
area. LAns, 36108, USA, Made. Data was analyzed with Minitab computer program to calculated leaf area on the 
basis of the following: Method 1, leaf base width. Method 2, mid leaf width. Method 3, leaf length. Method 4, rectangle 
[leaf length* leaf width]. Method 5, triangle (leaf length*0.5 mid leaf width). Method 6, Leaf length: leaf width ratio 
[L:W].     
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

A. Influence of irrigation and drought  

   The best estimation for irrigated barley can be obtained by adopting leaf triangle method (mid width*L), which 
showed the lowest differences from the measured leaf area (-0.077 cm2). However, the best estimation of droughted 
leaf area was achieved by rectangle leaf (L*mid W), which showed the lowest differences from the measured area 
(0.084 cm2). On the other hand, the worst estimation confined to L: W, which showed the highest differences for both 
irrigated and droughted leaves (-2.248 cm2) and (2.2429 cm2), respectively. Other estimation methods took the gap 
between the nearest and highest differences to measured area. These results suggested that adopting two 
dimensions of leaf length and leaf width is preferred over adopting only leaf length and width. Similar results were 
found by Abdel (1994). Plant leaf area is an important determinant of light interception and consequently of 
transpiration, photosynthesis and plant productivity (Goudriaan and Van Laar, 1994). Leaf area can be measured 
either by destructive or non-destructive measurements. Accurate, non-destructive measurements permit repeated 
sampling of the same plants over time and have the advantage that biological variation can be avoided. Especially 
when using unique plants, for example in genetically segregating populations, nondestructive measurements are of 
great value. A common approach for non-destructive leaf area estimation is to develop ratios and regression 
estimators by using easily measured leaf parameters such as length and width (Schwarz and Klaring, 2001). Various 
combinations of measurements and various models relating length and width to area have been utilized in squash 
(NeSmith, 1992), sunflower (Bange , 2000), muskmelon (Panta and NeSmith, 1995) and Capsicum (Shivashankar , 
1986; Bakker, 1989; Ray and Singh, 1989; Klaring , 1996). 
 

Table R1. Leaf area estimation of irrigated and droughted 16 barley genotypes based on leaf dimensions (Cm2). * ** 
 

Treatment Measured Area E L A*L E L A*mid W E A rectangle E A Triangle E A*L:W 

Irrigation B 25.890 B 25.993 A 26.835 B 25.972 B 25.967 A 28.1380 
Drought A 29.791 A 29.684 A 28.852 A 29.707 A 29.700 A 27.5481 

 

(*) E L A*L = Area estimation based on leaf length; E L A*mid W= Area estimation based on mid leaf width; 
E A rectangle = Area estimation based on rectangle of length * mid leaf width; E A Triangle = Area estimation based on 

triangle of 0.5 mid leaf width * leaf length; E A*L:W = Area estimation based on leaf length: width ratio 
(*) Figures of unshared characters are significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan 

 
 Regression analysis manifested that linear regression governed the leaf area estimation by leaf base width 
where leaf area (Cm2) = 31 (0.5 leaf base width)– 6.539 (figure, R1). Mid leaf width where, leaf area (Cm2) = 29.98 
(mid leaf width)- 5.987(figure, R2). Leaf length where, leaf area (Cm2) = 1.472 (leaf length)– 12.2 (figure, R3). 
Rectangle where leaf area (Cm2) = 0.8062 (mid leaf width * leaf length) + 2.474(figure, R4). Triangle where leaf area 
(Cm2) = 1.612 (0.5 mid leaf width* leaf length) +2.747 (figure, R5). The most common approach is to develop ratios 
and regression estimators by using easily measured leaf parameters such as length and width (Kvet and Marshall, 
1971). Lu  (2004) proposed that the simple and linear relationships between leaf area and leaf dimensions (length, 
width) could be useful for nondestructive estimation of leaf area. Estimating leaf area from equations using leaf 
dimensions is an inexpensive, rapid, and nondestructive alternative for accurately assessing leaf area. 
Nondestructive models for leaf area determination have been established for many species such as sugar beet 
(Tsialtas and Maslaris, 2008), radish (Salerno , 2005) and watermelon (Rouphael  (2010a). However, estimation 
based on L: W was governed by quadratic equation where leaf area (Cm2) =91.04 – 5.15 (laf length: mid leaf width) 
+ 0.1013 (laflength: mid leaf width)2. These results suggested varying leaf area predictions with the use of varying 
methods, as it was mentioned that the most accurate forecasting of leaf area can be fulfiled by rectangle and triangle 
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methods. The accuracy of the predictions however, is dependent on the variation in leaf shape within a single plant 
and between accessions. Regression analysis of LA versus L and W revealed several models that could be used for 
estimating the area of individual bedding plants leaves. A linear model having LW as the independent variable 
provided the most accurate estimate (highest R2, smallest mean square error, and the smallest predicted residual 
error sum of squares) of LA in all bedding plants. Validation of the model having LW of leaves measured in the 
summer 2010 experiment coming from other cultivars of bedding plants showed that the correlation between 
calculated and measured bedding plants leaf areas was very high. Therefore, these algometric models could be 
considered simple and useful tools in many experimental comparisons without the use of any expensive instruments. 
A modeling approach involving linear relationships between leaf area and one or more dimensions of the leaf (length 
and width) is an inexpensive, rapid, reliable, and nondestructive method for measuring leaf  area and would be more 
advantageous than many of the methods mentioned above (Tsialtas and Maslaris 2005, Rouphael  2007, Tsialtas  
2008).      
 

 

 
 
B. Genotype responses 
   The most accurate leaf area estimations based on leaf length (table, R2) detected in G77 (25.212 cm2), G116 
(36.13cm2) and G127 (24.329 cm2). They differ from their corresponding measured area by 0.69, 1.665 and 3.482 
cm2, respectively. Leaf area estimation based on mid leaf width appeared to be most accurate for G54 (41.481 cm2), 
G83 (22.994 cm2), G94 (24.243 cm2), G98 (24.643 cm2), G119 (19.996 cm2) and G169 (21.994 cm2), which varying 
from their corresponding measured area by 0.379, 0.236, 0.152, 1.938, 0.059 and 0.007 cm2, respectively. Area 
estimation of barley leaves based on rectangle derived from leaf length multiplied by mid leaf width (ELA A*mid 
Width) seems to be more applicable with G30 (40.994 cm2), G65 (25.731 cm2), G126 (29.998 cm2) and G154 (27.021 
cm2), which varying from their corresponding measured area by 1.178, 0.556, 0.37 and 0.301 cm2, respectively. 
Applying leaf length multiplied by mid width (leaf triangle) appeared to be the precise estimation of G74 931.288 
cm2), and G144 (25.687 cm2) which differing from their corresponding measured area by 0.828 and 0.03 cm2, 
respectively. G142 leaf area estimation calculated from leaf L: W ratio (26.822 cm2) which varied from its 
corresponding measured area by 0.27 cm2. On the other hand, the worst leaf area estimation based on leaf area 
only calculated in G30 (28.156 cm2), G65 927.85 cm2), G74 (34.143 cm2), G98 (26.93 cm2), G144 (27.249 cm2) and 
G154 (30.88 cm2), they differ from their corresponding measured areas by 14.016, 1.563, 3.687, 4.225, 1.592 and 
3.558 cm2, respectively. The worst estimation of barley leaf area based on mid leaf width detected in G127 (27.241 
cm2) and G142 (27.99 cm2) as they differed from their corresponding measured areas by 6.394 and 1.438 cm2, 
respectively. The worst applying method for estimating leaf area was L: W ratio observed in G54 (30.75 cm2), G83 
(22.994 cm2), G94 (26.798 cm2), G116 (26.793 cm2), G119 (27.345 cm2), G126 (27.755 cm2) and G169 (27.532 
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cm2), as they were differing from their corresponding measured areas by 5.545 cm2, respectively. It can be inferred 
from these results that the 16 investigated barley genotypes possessing different leaf sizes and these differences in 
sizes come from the irregularity width along leaf blade. Therefore, differences in leaf area among them observed. 
For green pepper grown under different levels of IWS and IR, regression analysis showed that the variation in leaf 
area values can be explained by leaf length and width. The best leaf area model for each treatment and the general 
model for each experiment were chosen by considering standard error of estimation and model fit. The chosen model 
was the one, which had the smallest standard error. In all of these models, leaf area was selected as dependent 
whereas leaf length and width as independent variables. The variation in the parameters was ranged from 98.0 to 
99.0% among treatments (Cemek , 2011). Klaring  (1996) stated that leaf area in Capsicum could be predicted based 
upon a model with L2 alone and Bakker (1989) stated that this could be done based on width alone. De Swart (2004) 
introduced simple models containing other variables give a considerably better prediction, especially when the 
product of length and width is included. Therefore, they concluded that both length and width measurements are 
necessary to estimate leaf area accurately. 
 

Table R2. Leaf area estimation of irrigated and droughted 16 barley genotypes based on leaf dimensions (Cm2). * ** 
 

Genotypes Measured Area E L A*L E L A*mid W E A rectangle E A Triangle E A*L:W 

Geno. 30 42.172A 28.156A-D 45.978A 40.994A 40.985A 35.197A 
Geno 54 41.102A 30.978A-C 41.481A 40.459A 40.45A 30.750B 
Geno. 65 26.287C 27.85A-D 25.492B-D 25.731B-D 25.725B-D 26.965C 
Geno 74 30.46CB 34.143AB 27.741BC 31.295BC 31.288BC 27.094C 
Geno 77 24.522C 25.212B-D 27.491BC 25.48B-D 25.475B-D 27.761C 
Geno 83 23.23C 23.544CD 22.994B-D 21.789CD 21.784CD 26.294C 
Geno 94 24.395C 24.575CD 24.243B-D 22.977CD 22.972CD 26.798C 
Geno 98 22.705C 26.93B-D 24.643B-D 24.716B-D 24.711B-D 26.230C 
Geno 116 37.795AB 36.13A 29.739B 34.12AB 34.112AB 26.793C 
Geno 119 20.055C 21.606D 19.996D 19.066D 19.061D 27.345C 
Geno 126 30.368CB 31.591A-C 27.99BC 29.998BC 29.991BC 27.755C 
Geno 127 20.847C 24.329CD 27.241B-D 25.674B-D 25.668B-D 27.155C 
Geno 142 26.552C 25.531B-D 27.99BC 27.019B-D 27.013B-D 26.822C 
Geno 144 25.657C 27.249A-D 25.492B-D 25.693B-D 25.687B-D 26.020C 
Geno 154 27.322C 30.88A-C 24.992B-D 27.021B-D 27.015B-D 28.978BC 
Geno 169 21.987C 26.709B-D 21.994CD 23.403CD 23.398CD= 27.532C 

 

(*) E L A*L = Area estimation based on leaf length; E L A*mid W= Area estimation based on mid leaf width; 
E A rectangle = Area estimation based on rectangle of length * mid leaf width; E A Triangle = Area estimation based on 

triangle of 0.5 mid leaf width * leaf length; E A*L:W = Area estimation based on leaf length: width ratio 
(*) Figures of unshared characters are significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan 

 
C. Genotype responses to irrigation and drought 
   Rectangle method (table, R3) was the most effective for estimating leaf area of irrigated barley G30 (40.32 cm2, 
Δ= 0.127 cm2), G54 (41.806 cm2, Δ= 0.587 cm2), G94 (22.22 cm2, Δ= 0.0.082 cm2), G126 (33.19 cm2, Δ= 0.363 cm2), 
G154 (32.36 cm2, Δ= 0.44 cm2), and G169 (17.284 cm2, Δ= 0.453 cm2). Triangle was the most accurate method for 
leaf area estimating of irrigated barley G65 (24.296 cm2, Δ= 0.049 cm2), G77 (21.694 cm2, Δ= 0.2.737 cm2), G83 
(18.82 cm2, Δ= 0.517 cm2), G98 (23.904 cm2, Δ= 3.271 cm2) and G142 (19.999 cm2, Δ= 0.779 cm2). Mid leaf width 
method was the paramount for leaf area estimation of irrigated barley G74 (26.491 cm2, Δ= 0.962 cm2), G119 (17.497 
cm2, Δ= 0.163 cm2), and G144 (22.994 cm2, Δ= 0.153 cm2). Leaf length method was the most precise for leaf area 
predicting of barley G116 (35.443 cm2, Δ= 1.97 cm2), and G127 (18.515 cm2, Δ= 0.078 cm2). However, mid leaf width 
method was very effective for estimating leaf area of droughted barley G30 (42.481 cm2, Δ= 1.416 cm2), G54 (39.483 
cm2, Δ= 0.327 cm2), G98 (24.792 cm2, Δ= 0.015 cm2), G119 (22.494 cm2, Δ= 0.044 cm2), G126 (27.99 cm2, Δ= 0.08 
cm2), G142 (32.987 cm2, Δ= 0.896 cm2), and G169 (25.492 cm2, Δ= 0.745 cm2). Leaf length method was the most 
potent for prediction leaf area of droughted barley G65 (29.751 cm2, Δ= 1.424 cm2), and G116 (36.817 cm2, Δ= 1.36 
cm2). Rectangle was the best method for estimating leaf area of droughted barley G77 (28.991 cm2, Δ= 0.826 cm2), 
and G154 (21.682 cm2, Δ= 0.161 cm2). Triangle method was preferred over other methods in estimation of leaf area 
of droughted barley G74 (34.077 cm2, Δ= 0.61 cm2) and G144 (28.733 cm2, Δ= 0.566 cm2). L: W method was the 
most accurate for forecasting leaf area of droughted barley G83 (26.956 cm2, Δ= 1.0202 cm2), G94 (26.672 cm2, Δ= 
0.185 cm2), and G127 (26.998 cm2, Δ= 3.741 cm2). The obtained results (figure, R7-9) revealed the measured area 
compared with the estimated by the adopted methods, where the most accurate estimation was that calculated by 
rectangle method with Δ=0.00323cm2 and the worst by with triangle Δ=0.008cm2. Rectangle and triangle methods 
were the most accurate method for predicting the leaf area of most irrigated barley genotypes. However, under 
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drought conditions, the most precise method was shifted to mid leaf width method; this shifting may be attributed to 
the low growth rate of leaves, which resulted in more uniform leaf width along blade length. Regression analysis of 
LA versus L and W revealed several models that could be used for estimating the area of individual small fruit leaves. 
A linear model having LW as the independent variable provided the most accurate estimate (highest R2, smallest 
mean square error, and the smallest predicted residual error sum of squares) of LA in all small fruit berries. Validation 
of the model having LW of measured leaves coming from other cultivars of small fruit berries showed that the 
correlation between calculated and measured small fruit berries LAs was very high. Therefore, these models can 
estimate accurately and in large quantities the LA of small fruit plants in many experimental comparisons without the 
use of any expensive instruments (Fallovo , 2008). Easily measured leaf parameters such as length and width, and 
their combinations have been used for nondestructive leaf area estimation, though the accuracy of the predictions is 
dependent on the variation of the leaf shape due to differential genotypes (Cristofori , 2007; Cristofori , 2008; Zhang 
and Liu, 2010). The ratio of length to width is highly variable among the species due to complexity in the leaf shapes. 
On the other hand, the method using leaf paper method are the lack of proper spread of leaf over millimeter graph 
paper, absence of accurate drawing of leaf margins, lack of even cutting of the drawn outline, and lack of precision 
in weighing. The errors originating from the leaves not being perfectly flat, overlying leaflets, and similar factors are 
common to both the millimeter graph paper and leaf area meter. The millimeter graph paper method is faster and 
can be applied to attached leaves (nondestructive) and anywhere as in forest or agricultural field. 
 

Table R3. Leaf area estimation of irrigated and droughted 16 barley genotypes based on leaf dimensions (Cm2) * ** 
 

Geno/Irrig Measured Area E L A*L E L A*mid W E A rectangle E A Triangle E A*L:W 

30 W 40.447A-C 24.697A-E 49.476A 40.32AB 40.31AB 39880A 
54 W 42.393AB 30.88A-E 43.48AB 41.806A 41.796A 31612B 
65 W 24.247E-I 25.948A-E 25.492D-G 24.302C-H 24.296C-H 27582B-D 
74 W 27.453B-I 31.616A-E 26.491D-G 28.505A-H 28.498A-H 26051D 
77 W 19.227G-I 22.685C-E 24.493D-G 21.969D-G 21.964D-H 26543CD 
83 W 18.303HI 20.723DE 20.995E-G 18.824GH 18.82F-H 25632D 
94 W 22.303F-H 21.606DE 25.492D-G 22.221D-G 22.216D-H 26924CD 
98 W 20.633GH 25.139A-E 24.493D-G 23.91D-G 23.904D-H 25791D 
116 W 37.413A-F 35.443A-C 28.99D-F 33.122A-F 33.114A-E 26711CD 
119 W 17.66I 18.466E 17.497G 15.806H 15.803H 28807B-D 
126 W 32.827A-I 36.817AB 27.99D-G 33.19A-F 33.183A-E 29298B-D 
127 W 18.437G-I 18.515E 23.493D-G 19.293E-H 19.289F-H 27312CD 
142 W 19.22G-I 20.527DE 22.994D-G 20.003E-H 19.999F-H 26413CD 
144 W 23.147E-I 24.452B-E 22.994D-G 22.645D-H 22.64D-H 25936D 
154 W 32.8A-I 38.092A 26.491D-G 32.36A-F 32.352A-E 29508B-D 
169 W 17.737I 20.281DE 18.497FG 17.284GH 17.28GH 26207CD 
30 D 43.897A 31.616A-E 42.481AB 41.669A 41.659A 30514BC 
54 D 39.81A-D 31.076A-E 39.483BC 39.113A-C 39.104A-C 29887B-D 
65 D 28.327B-I 29.751A-E 25.492D-G 27.16A-H 27.154A-H 26349CD 
74 D 33.467A-I 36.669AB 28.99D-E 34.085A-E 34.077A-E 28138B-D 
77 D 29.817A-I 27.739A-E 30.489C-E 28.991A-H 28.985A-H 28978B-D 
83 D 28.157B-I 26.365A-E 24.992D-G 24.753C-H 24.748C-H 26956CD 
94 D 26.487C-I 27.543A-E 22.994D-G 23.733D-H 23.728D-H 26672CD 
98 D 24.777E-I 28.721A-E 24.792D-G 25.523B-H 25.518B-H 26670CD 
116 D 38.177A-E 36.817AB 30.489C-E 35.118A-D 35.11A-D 26874CD 
119 D 22.45F-I 24.746A-E 22.494D-G 22.325D-H 22.32D-H 25883D 
126 D 27.91B-I 26.365A-E 27.99D-G 26.805B-H 26.799B-H 26211CD 
127 D 23.257E-I 30.144A-E 30.988C-E 32.055A-G 32.047A-F 26998CD 
142 D 33.883A-G 30.536A-E 32.987CD 34.034A-E 34.026A-E 27231CD 
144 D 28.167B-I 30.045A-E 27.99E 28.74A-H 28.733A-H 26104D 
154 D 21.843G-I 23.667B-E 23.493D-G 21.682D-H 21.677D-H 28447B-D 
169 D 26.237C-I 33.137A-D 25.492D-G 29.522A-H 29.515A-H 28857B- 

 
(*) E L A*L = Area estimation based on leaf length; E L A*mid W= Area estimation based on mid leaf width; 

E A rectangle = Area estimation based on rectangle of length * mid leaf width; E A Triangle = Area estimation based on 
triangle of 0.5 mid leaf width * leaf length; E A*L:W = Area estimation based on leaf length: width ratio 

(*) Figures of unshared characters are significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan 
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Table R4. Percentage differences between irrigated and droughted 16 barley genotypes [Wet-dry/Dry*100 (*) 
 

Genotypes Real Area EA*L EA*mid W EA*Rectan EA triangle EA L/w 

Geno. 30 -7.86 -21.88 16.47 -3.24 -3.24 30.69 
Geno 54 6.49 -0.63 10.12 6.89 6.88 5.77 
Geno. 65 -14.4 -12.78 0 -10.52 -10.53 4.68 
Geno 74 -17.97 -13.78 -8.62 -16.37 -16.37 -7.42 
Geno 77 -35.52 -18.22 -19.67 -24.22 -24.22 -8.4 
Geno 83 -35 -21.4 -15.99 -23.95 -23.95 -4.91 
Geno 94 -15.8 -21.56 10.86 -6.37 -6.37 0.94 
Geno 98 -16.73 -12.47 -1.21 -6.32 -6.32 -3.3 
Geno 116 -2 -3.73 -4.92 -5.68 -5.68 -0.61 
Geno 119 -21.34 -25.38 -22.21 -29.2 -29.2 11.3 
Geno 126 17.62 39.64 0 23.82 23.82 11.78 
Geno 127 -20.72 -38.58 -24.19 -39.81 -39.81 1.16 
Geno 142 -43.28 -32.78 -30.29 -41.23 -41.22 -3 
Geno 144 -17.82 -18.62 -17.85 -21.21 -21.21 -0.64 
Geno 154 50.16 60.95 12.76 49.25 49.25 3.73 
Geno 169 -32.4 -38.8 -27.44 -41.45 -41.45 -9.18 

 
(*) E L A*L = Area estimation based on leaf length; E L A*mid W= Area estimation based on mid leaf width; 

E A rectangle = Area estimation based on rectangle of length * mid leaf width; E A Triangle = Area estimation based on 
triangle of 0.5 mid leaf width * leaf length; E A*L:W = Area estimation based on leaf length: width ratio 
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